
AUSTIN PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Courses Available to Special Students and Auditors, Spring 2015
Term dates:  February 9, 2015 - May 22, 2015

THE BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT

M REQUIRED COURSES

Bi.116 Introduction to the New Testament Credits:  6

Prof: Lewie Donelson Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors.

Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30-10:50 a.m.

This course is a study of the New Testament as shaped by the varied
circumstances in which the faith and life of the believing communities found
expression. 

Prerequisite(s):
none

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE CHURCH’S MINISTRY

M REQUIRED COURSES

CM.122 The Church as a Worshiping Community Credits:  6

Prof: Patrick Willson (adjunct faculty) Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students (Limit 2). Closed to Auditors.

Meets: Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30 - 10:50 a.m.

This course is designed to equip students to function responsibly in local
congregations as leaders of corporate worship. Students study the character and
shape of the corporate worship of congregations during various periods in the
history of the church. In addition, students investigate how liturgy and theology
have been and continue to be related to each other in the Christian movement.
Then on the basis of this inquiry, which includes the examination of various
worship forms and expressions, the participants in the course are required to
produce in writing a theological rationale for the corporate worship of a particular
church. An examination of the place of music in corporate worship and of the role
of the pastor as a leader of worship on the occasions of funerals and weddings is
an additional emphasis of the course. 

i Students are required to complete practica work outside of regularly schedule
class times, to be arranged with the professor.

Prerequisite(s):
none
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M REQUIRED COURSES, Department of the Church’s Ministry, cont.

CM.222 Theological and Practical Foundations of Christian Education Credits:  6

Prof: David White Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors.

Meets: Tuesdays, 2:30 - 5:20 p.m.

This course explores theological and practical foundations for envisioning the
church’s task of Christian education. Attention is given to Barth’s doctrine of the
Holy Spirit, which is employed as a heuristic framework for holding together the
multiple dimensions of Christian education as represented by key works in the
field. The aim of this course is to provide students with theological and
pedagogical perspectives to guide congregations’ educational ministry and
mission.

Prerequisite(s):
none

CM.230 Theology and Practice of Mission and Evangelism Credits:  6

Prof: Michael Clawson (adjunct faculty) Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors.

Meets: Mondays, 2:30 - 5:20 p.m.

This course is designed to equip students to lead congregations in the practice of
mission and evangelism with theological integrity. Participants gain an overview
and understanding of major contemporary issues in mission and evangelism as
these pertain to the church in its global context and the particular church in its
local setting. Theological developments among Protestants and Roman Catholics
are traced and reflected upon with special reference to their implications for leaders
of congregations. Special attention is given to social justice, global awareness,
ecumenism, and lay ministry in the world.  

Prerequisite(s): 
Bi.116, TH.100,
and TH.104

M ELECTIVE COURSES – Department of the Church’s Ministry

CM.301 The Polity of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Credits:  3

Prof: Paul Hooker Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors. 

Meets: Mondays, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

In this course students become acquainted with the Constitution of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), with special attention to the Book of Order. An
emphasis is placed on the theological roots of Presbyterian government. Students
explore the practices of government that grow out of Presbyterian polity in order to
further the faithful mission of the church.
 

Prerequisite(s):
none
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THEOLOGICAL-HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT

M REQUIRED COURSES

TH.106 Theology:  Figures and Movements Credits:  6

Prof: Paul Capetz (adjunct faculty) Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors.

Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:20 p.m.

This course explores the significance of several influential theologians and
theological movements, with a particular focus on the modern and postmodern
eras. Attention is given to the diversity and vitality of the Protestant and Reformed
traditions, to their continual transformation, and to their constructive restatement
in the church's life today. Figures and movements ordinarily include Friedrich
Schleiermacher, Karl Barth, John Wesley, Catherine Keller, and Gustavo Gutiérrez.

Prerequisite(s):
none

TH.296 Moral Issues Credits:  6

Prof: Asante Todd / atodd@austinseminary.edu Room:  20

Note:  Open to Special Students (Limit 2) and Auditors (Limit 5), with permission of instructor.

Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:00 - 9:20 a.m.

The goals of this course are to familiarize students with the various elements of
analysis in Christian ethics and to use these to study particular moral issues.
Issues considered may include: ecojustice, abortion, racism, gender and sexuality,
immigration, economic justice, and capital punishment.

Prerequisite(s):
none

M ELECTIVE COURSES:  Theological-Historical Department, cont.

TH.118 Developments in the History of Modern Christianity: 1650 to the Present Credits:  6

Prof: David Johnson Room:  none

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors. 

Meets: Mondays, 3:30 - 4:50 p.m. and Wednesdays, 12:30 - 1:50 p.m.

This course analyzes developments in Christianity from the dawn of the modern
era to the present and explores issues such as Christianity and the Enlightenment,
the emergence of the modern states, political and industrial revolutions, as well as
the emergence of missionary and ecumenical movements. Particular attention is
given to issues surrounding developments in Christianity in the United States as
students develop their own topics for in-depth historical research. 

Prerequisite(s):
none
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TH.133 The Theological Turn: Levinas, Derrida, and Marion Credits:  6

Prof: Bill Greenway / wgreenway@austinseminary.edu  Room:  none

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors. Permission of instructor required for all.

Meets: Mondays and Wednesdays, 1:00 - 2:20 p.m.

In the late twentieth century philosophers began referring (some with alarm) to a
"theological turn" in cutting-edge Western philosophy. Major figures in the
theological turn include Emmanuel Levinas, Jean-Luc Marion, and Jacques Derrida.
We consider the promise of their work in relation to Christian theological reflection
upon sacraments, icons, faith, reason, scripture, grace, love, justice, atonement,
morality, spirituality, and salvation.

Prerequisite(s):
none

TH.135 Cinema and Theology Credits:  6

Prof: Bill Greenway / wgreenway@austinseminary.edu  Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors. Permission of instructor required for all.

Meets: Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:00 - 9:20 a.m.

In this course students engage in the critical study of selected movies with the
purpose of unveiling the vision they project of "the good life." Particular focus is
given to the notion of God, theological doctrines, human nature, and human
agency, the elements of an authentic and meaningful life, the nature of human
relationships and community, and the intersections of religions and cultures.
Students are expected to watch films rated "G" through "R."

Prerequisite(s):
none

TH.201 Fundamentalism, Comparatively Speaking Credits:  6

Prof: Whit Bodman / wbodman@austinseminary.edu  Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students (no permission needed).  Auditors need permission of instructor. 

Meets: Tuesday/Thursday, 9:30-10:50 a.m.

This course explores and challenges various definitions of "fundamentalism,"
seeking an understanding of the nature of the phenomenon, questioning how the
term is used, and considering its meaning in various contexts. Students examine
movements and trends in Islam, Christianity, Buddhism, Hinduism, Judaism as
well as other movements that have been called fundamentalist. 

Prerequisite(s):
none
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M ELECTIVE COURSES:  Theological-Historical Department, cont.

TH.243 Jesus and His Interpreters Credits:  6

Prof: Whit Bodman / wbodman@austinseminary.edu  Room:  

Note:  Open to Special Students (no permission needed).  Auditors need permission of instructor. 

Meets: Tuesdays, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

It has been claimed that there is no uninterpreted Jesus. In this course we explore a
wide variety of ways that Jesus has been understood – through Christian history, in
secular environments, and from the perspectives of other religious traditions. First,
we survey a spectrum of religious and cultural receptions of Jesus primarily
through the media of art and literature, with special attention to those depictions
which have been novel or controversial. Second, we look specifically at the genre of
Jesus movies as a uniquely modern and public mode of interpretation. Finally, we
look through the unique lenses of Muslim, Jewish, Hindu, Buddhist, African, and
other religious encounters with Jesus. 

Prerequisite(s):
none

TH.245 The Theological Legacy of Karl Barth Credits:  6

Prof: Cindy Rigby Room:  none

Note:  Open to Special Students and Auditors. 

Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2:30 - 3:50 p.m.

This seminar considers the theological achievement of Karl Barth by exploring
selected themes in his own writings and in the writings of theologians influenced
by him such as Wolfhart Pannenberg, Jürgen Moltmann, and Eberhard Jüngel. 

Prerequisite(s):
TH.104 or
TH.106

M ELECTIVE COURSES:  Theological-Historical Department, cont.

TH.253 Feminist Theologies Credits:  6

Prof:  Cindy Rigby / crigby@austinseminary.edu  Room:  none

Note:  Open to Special Students, with permission of instructor. Closed to Auditors. 

Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30 - 10:50 a.m.

In this course participants explore a broad range of figures and themes in feminist
theology, considering the history of its development, the critiques it has made of
traditional Christian doctrine, the constructive alternatives it proposes, and the
impact it has on the life of the church today. A significant portion of the course is
devoted to the womanist and Mujerista literature and to the challenges women of
color are making to the theologies of white feminists. Thinkers to be considered
include: Rosemary R. Ruether, Sallie McFague, Jacquelyn Grant, Rita Nakashima
Brock, Delores S. Williams, Elizabeth A. Johnson, and Elsa Tamez. 

Prerequisite(s):
TH.104 or
TH.106
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